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Washington

June 9, 1983

MEXICO-US LAWMAKERS' MEETI-NG RESCHEDULED.

DC

The annual meetings between the lawmakers

of the United States and Mexico are a visible sign of the close ties our two countries
maintain.

For the past 23 years, representatives of the Mexican legislature and the

U S legislature have been conferring on issues of mutual importance.

Trade, environ-

ment, 1Jmnigration, maritime concerns and law enforcement are among the many topics
examined at these annual gatherings.
Your Congressman has enjoyed the honor of being appointed by the Speaker of the
U S House to act as Chairman of the House delegation to the 23rd Conference in Puebla,
Mexico.

This will be the sixth time I have gone as Chairman for the U S Houae.

year's meeting was scheduled for May 26-30, but had to be postponed.

This

The U S Senate

was unable to commit enough Senators for their delegation due to the constraints of
Washington work.

So, it was agreed by all concerned to delay the 23rd meeting until

a more cOlWeni.ent time for all.
The Mexico-US Interparliamentary Group will now meet from July 7-10.

As always,

this assignment receives my utmost attention and diligence.
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VALLEY-WIDE FLAG DAY CEREMONY IN HARLINGEN.
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In what is sure to be a spectacular

ceremony, the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks' Brownsville Lodge No. 1032 is
the sponsor for a Valley-wide commemoration of the birth of the American flag.

The

ceremony will take place on Sunday, June 12, at 2:00 p.m. at the Harlingen Iwo Jima
Monument.

Your Congressman has accepted an invitation from the Elks to be the key-

note Americanism speaker at this ceremony.
Attending the ceremony as color bearers will be several contingents representing
all branches of our armed forces, reserve units and veterans.

As well, area govern-

ment leaders will attend and a host of patriotic and historical organizations are
coming too.
Flag day is officially June 14th, but a June 12 ceremony on Sunday is most appropriate.

It will afford all residents in the Valley an opportunity to come to

Harlingen for this event, and visit the Marine Military Academy and the Iwo Jima
Monument.

We hope to see as many of you as possible.

Consider this a personal

invitation.
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MORE ATTENTION FOR PESO-SOAKED BORDER AREA.

In an effort to keep the momentum

focused on our area, your Congressman has arranged for the McAllen City Council
chambers to be used for a Congressional hearing on the effects of peso devaluation.
The House Ways and Means Subcommittee on Public Assistance and Unemployment
Compensation will hold an oversight hearing in McAllen on June 10.
will begin at 9 a.m.

The hearing

The Subcommittee chairman who will preside over the

hearing is my Texas colleague, Rep Kent Hance, D-Lubbock.
The Subcommittee will hear testimony from officials of the Texas Employment Commission, the Texas Department of Human Resources, local community service
agencies and local businesses.

The hearing is basically an information gathering

technique for this particular House Subcommittee.

I welcome any additional

attention that can be afforded our border area, and the June 10 hearing will help
keep this issue visible.
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TEXAS EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION BOASTS NEW OFFICE AND ANNIVERSARY.

Employment Services

nation-wide are celebrating a 50th anniversary of service to the nation during
the week of June 6-11.

The Texas Employment Commission has told me that the

McAllen office which services the immediate area will be celebrating the anniversary by conducting a guided tour of their new facilities at 400 East Hackberry
on June 9.
State employment agencies are unsung heroes. The TEC transacted an impressive
430,675 placements in fiscal year 1982 •. Translated into worker productivity,
those placements would have a yearly impact of about $1.5 billion for the Texas
economy:

In these uncertain times of hoped-for economic recovery, it is a pleasure

for me to cite the hard work and contributions of our Texas Employment Commission.
Other TEC offices in our part of the Valley are located in Weslaco, at 1002 East
Expressway; in Edinburg, at 124 East Stubbs; and for residents in the Northern part
of our 15th District, you can go to San Antonio TEC, at 135 South Park Mall, and
to Corpus Christi TEC, at 520 North Staples Street.
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MCALLEN STUDENTS VISIT WASHINGTON.
Last'month, a group of about 20 students from
the Lincoln Jr High School in McAllen visited the Nation's Capital. On May 25, the
group came over to the U S Capitol where I made arrangements for them to visit the
House and Senate galleries. Their group leader was Mrs Carol Barbee, and we had a
good visit. It's always good to see friends from home.
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VISITORS LAST WEEK. Sister Brenda Gonzales of Edinburg; Rosalinda de Leon of Elsa;
Mr John Cain of Hidalgo; Mr Dan Bowman, Mr Gary Gurwitz, Dr Carlos Valadez, and
Mr Les Whitlock of McAllen; and Mr Bobby Lackey of Weslaco.
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